
SCHOOL BALL DJ SERVICES
Professional sound, lighting and DJs

Professional School Ball DJs since 2010www.DJ4You.co.nz
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Each year we create a custom CD to get you excited for the school ball season! The mix contains a variety of music that you 
might hear throughout the night, but is not limited to what you hear! We always take on your requests before and during the 

night! So with that said, the next time you’re out and about throw this CD into your car stereo and get ready to party! 

This CD was mixed by Jan & Liam, also known as DJs Lyrakill & Klipz or as their club duo Alias ‘Brookland’ 
(For electronic brochures simply click THIS LINK or scan the QR code below)

Don’t just take our word for it, have a listen to this especially made school ball mixtape below! 
Listen to Us



A little bit about who we are and what we do. 
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Our team is made up of full time DJs, qualified audio engineers and experienced lighting technicians who have been in the 
industry for many years. This means our DJs are playing at events and club nights 4 times a week, and will have all the old 
school throwbacks, along with all the latest songs and remixes to get your dance floor started! Our goal is to provide students 
with the best school ball solution on the market for the best price! We are young professionals that have the experience in the 
industry to offer you a quality product, but are young enough to understand what it takes to create the best party atmosphere 
and how to interact with our crowd. 

Unlike most DJ companies, we don’t incur any costs hiring sound and lighting for your event, we own all of the equipment we 
advertise! This means we can offer you the best value for money! In fact, we guarantee to beat the price of any of our competi-
tors by 10%*

We have offices based in Auckland & Hamilton, but we have DJs based around the North Island and travel to many regions 
including the greater Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Wellington, Whangarei, Rotorua, Tauranga, Taupo and more! 

Our team are down to earth, easy to talk to, and are ready to help make your school ball a night to remember. 

*Price beat guarantee is based upon sighting of an official quote of one of our competitors. 

Our Music Selection

Top40 Chart Hits

90s & 2k Classics

Rnb Slow Jams

House Vibes

Classic 80s Hits

Rock Sing a longs

Hip-Hop Anthems

EDM Bangers

Rumpshaker

Drum and Bass

Trap & Twerk

Tropical House

Dubstep

Future Bass

Bounce & Electro

and much more

We have over 40,000 songs in our library and adding more every week! 

About Us
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Our DJs
We have a vast range of DJs in our roster, each with a unique background and set of skills. We can always match a DJ to 
perfectly suit the needs for your event. DJ prices start from $500 + gst per night. 

Jan Holland
Owner / DJ

Liam Brooky
Manager / DJ

Iain MacMartin
Function  DJ 

Jan started DJ4You in 2010 with 
the vision to bring a new flavour to 
the world of Private Events. 6 years 
down the road and the team are 
DJing at ove 200 private events a 
year, looking after 10+ night clubs, 
and playing at NZs biggest festivals. 

Jan has played at festivals such 
as Rhythm & Vines, Our:House, Mt 
Maunganui NYE Beach Party & is 
also one of the ZM Party DJs. When 
not DJing at private events,  he DJs 
at his favourite club spots around 
New Zealand using his unique style 
of mixing genres to entertain the 
masses. 

Liam started working full time for 
DJ4You in 2013 and has stepped 
into the 2IC management role. He 
plays a huge part in running the 
business and training the next gen-
eration of our DJs. 

Liam has over 10 years of DJing 
under his belt - originating from 
Wellington and having learnt how 
to play on turntables - his wide 
range of musical knowledge, and 
ability to please diverse crowds 
makes him a must have at any 
event.  He has opened for hip-hop 
acts such as Snoop Dogg & The 
Game.

Iain has recently joined the team as 
one of the core function DJs. Liam 
and Iain have DJed together for 
over 5 years and have similar tastes 
in old school music and DJing with 
Vynil!

In his time Iain has performed in 
nightclubs around New Zealand, 
Australia & Hawaii, recently opened 
for Bone Thugs n Harmony & Vector 
Arena and many more 
accomplishments! 

WE HAVE 
PLAYED AT

Rhythm & Vines

Our:House Festival

Deep Hard n Funky

Bay Dreams

BW Campground

Northern Bass

Highlife NYE

Mt Maunganui NYE



On Radio
We have several DJs on radio, here is just a few of them! 

WHERE YOU 
CAN FIND US
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Lenin Bar

Bar 101

Cassette 9

Roxy & Everybodys

1885 Britomart

Revelry

Little Easy

&  many more

Karn Hall: Premium DJ 

Karn is a well respected; high profile Auckland based club DJ, model, actor and VO talent. With over a de-
cade of broadcasting experience across TV and radio and nearly 20 years as a DJ he has interviewed and 
DJ supported some of the biggest names in music performing at New Zealand’s top events and festivals.

Chris Taucher: Club & Function DJ

Chris might as well be called the king of DJ pop! Chris has DJ’ed for almost 10 years at commercial bars 
between Auckland and Hamilton! Everyone has a few guilty pleasures that get them singing even if you 
hate yourself for it the next day. 

Ben Walker: George FM

Ben Walker is rapidly becoming a known personality across the George FM radio waves hosting a variety of 
shows but most notoriously known for working alongside Thane & Kara on the breakfast show. 

Shaun Corlett: Club & Function DJ

Shaun has many years of Djing under his belt as well as experience working in a DJ & Audio supply store. 
He definately knows his stuff and can be relied on to get any crowd up and dance, regardless of age or 
background. 

Troy Kete: Club DJ & Producer

Troy is a trap & twerk producer who has played alongside some of the industries biggest names. He is a 
real party starter and will bring a flavor of music to your event no other DJ could compare to. Troy has 
played at Rhythm & VInes, Bw Campgrounds, Deep hard n Funky & more. 

Mikael WIlls: ZM’s MInistry of Sound Sessions

Mikael is a singer, songwriter, producer who has had his remixes played at festivals by artists like Avicii! 
He hosts the Ministry of Sound sessions on ZM every friday and Saturday night! 



Package 3: Recommended for 400 people or less - $600

4x 15” RCF 700watt active speakers & stands
2x  18” RCF 1200watt active sub-woofer
1x Shure Wireless Microphone

Package 4: Recommended for 800 people or less - $1000

2x Dual 18” York Elite 2000watt  sub-woofers
4x 15” RCF 800watt 3-way speakers

1x Chrown i-tek 4000 amplifier
1x Shure Wireless Microphone

Package 5: Recommended for 1000 people or more

Talk to us about your event and we can quote on a custom package for you. 
Systems this size are affected by the amount of people attending, and the 
space that needs to be filled. 

D.I: $20

Required for Keyboard players & Guitarsts
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Sound Packages
Packages to make sure your dance floor has pumping music all night! 

Package 1: Recommended for  120 people or less - $200
 
2x RCF 700watt active speakers
2x Speaker Stands
1x Shure Wireless Microphone

We can cater to any size event from 50 – 5000 attendance. Below are a few of our most common sound 
packages, each including a microphone for announcements and awards. We can recommend which 
package suits your event best. This is mostly determined by the amount of people attending your event 
and the size of the venue you are using.  
Note: All package prices include labour costs and are GST exclusive (15%)

Package 2: Recommended for  250 people or less - $350

2x 15” RCF 700watt active speakers & stands
1x  18” RCF 1500watt active sub-woofer

1x Shure Wireless Microphone



We have a huge selection of add-on options to compliment your event. Whether you are booking a band, 
have a special performance, or simply need extra microphones for your awards we can provide a solution 
for you.  Prices include labour costs and GST of 15%

Mixing Desks: $60

Required when multiple microphones are needed or band perfor-
mances
are part of your event

D.I: $20

Required for Keyboard players & Guitarsts

Fold back monitors: $50

Often requested by vocalists or band members

Corded Microphones: $20

Wireless Microphones: $60
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Sound Add ons
All the extra bits & pieces you might need for your event! 



Our Pro packages are a real step up up from the basic and advanced kits
as they include our intelligent ‘moving head’ lights and professional truss

lighting stands not included in the basic packages. All pro packages also
imclude an intelligent  lighting controller similar to what we use with all

our lighting at night clubs and festivals!  These packages also allow for 
the addition of our Full spectrum laser lights and high power strobe lights! 

ADVANCED 
PACKAGES 
FROM $500

These packages are perfect for medium sized schools or those with 
a few extra dollars to splash out on dance lights and effects. These 
packages consist of a variety of 8 Basic LED Dance floor lights, strobes,
basic lasers & atmospheric lights, and of course a smoke machine if
your venue allows it! 

PRO PACKAGES
FROM $1000

PRO +
PACKAGES 

FROM $1400

Our Pro + packages include the same lighting selection as our pro 
packages but come setup on our amazing ‘Goal post Truss’ kit. Ask 
us to see example photos of these setups or check our facebook from 
previous schools who have had these at their events. They really add a 
‘wow’ factor to the lighting setup! 

FESTIVAL STYLE 
PACKAGES 

FROM $2000

Our  festival style packages are exactly what they read. Full lighting rigs
that we have used at festivals and large scale events. All the top end range

of intelligent lighting, lasers, effect machines and unique setup designs. 
Talk to us about more information and video demos of setups like this. 
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Lighting Packages
Packages to make sure your dance floor has pumping music all night! 

Up lighting can add color and atmosphere to any venue no matter how basic 
it may be. You can pick and choose your colours to match table decorations 
and themes and upscale and downscale the size of the package to suit your 
budget and venue! 

Lighting & special effects for your school ball are very beneficial. It transforms your venue to match your 
theme, adds atmoshpere to your dance floor and makes your photos stand out from the rest! All our 
packages can be customized to suit your event. Here are just a few options we have put together to get 
you started:

We have several basic packages  to cater for smaller schools, those with 
tighter budgets, or those who have overspent in other areas! Most of  our

basic packages include 2 LED dance floor lights, 2 basic atmospheric lights
and a haze machine if your venue allows it. 

UP LIGHTING
FROM $250

BASIC 
PACKAGES  
FROM $250



200” Screens & 
60” LED TVS

EPIX LED BARS CONFETTI 
CANNONS

SNOW MACHINES Co2 CANNONS UV LIGHTING

Please get in touch with us if something you are interested in is not listen in this brochure. We have a huge range of 
other products, and are always happy to make custom packages working with per head prices or set budgets. 
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Lighting Add ons
Lighting effects and a range of Amazing Visual extras to add to your chosen package

Add any of the following extras to your package for amazing effects, photos, and party atmosphere
at your event. Note that some add ons may be venue dependant as every venue has different 
restrictions they have to adhere to. 



Custom Backdrop Add-on - $50 + gst

Additional Snapstands $200 + gst each

Basic Snapstand Package $350 + gst

This is a digital photo package only with a staff member for upto 4 hours. It includes 
a basic props package and hours sent to you within 48 hours of the event if you 
choose not to upload direct to social media. 

Snapstand Print Package $750 + gst

This gets you everything in the basic snapstand package plus unlimited 
printing for 4 hours! 

What is snapstand? Snapstand is an open air photobooth that is the perfect addition to your school ball! We 
use professional DSLR cameras and studio lighting to create high quality pictures. You can choose to send 
photos direct to social media, receive them digitally in an online album after the event, or take home a printed 
memory! The snapstand is an affordable take on the every day photo booth and is very compact so is useful in 
venues that may lack the space for a full size photo booth! We custom design a border for every event and can 
water mark your logo or text about your event in each photo.

10
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Snapstand Photobooth 
All the extra bits & pieces you might need for your event! 



A little bit about who we are and what we do. 
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After Balls & Pre Balls
We can also cater for any event happening before or after your school ball. All the services offered in this 
brochure are available outside of the main event, and if you book both events with us we can work out 
a good package deal for the night! We understand the ins and outs of what’s involved in post ball events 
and can help with making everything run smoothly. 

Client Reviews
What past students had to say about us

Thank you so much for such an incredible evening for our school ball. Your music and lighting 
effects were everything we wanted and more! It made our night that much better! We can’t wait to 
have you at our ball
again next year! 

- Rosalie Reeves, Wentworth College

Jan did the most amazing setup we have ever had for our School ball of 2014 at the viaduct events 
centre. Everyone on the school ball committee are glad that we chose to place our trust in him and 
his company, DJ4You. The projection setup, lighting show and the added dry ice machines he sup-
plied were amazing and really blended perfectly with our theme of Dark Forest.
Everyone flooded to the dance floor right from the beginning of the night, and this was by far the 
best School Ball that I have attended in my last 3 years at St. Kents. Jan was incredibly easy to work 
with! He came in to the school to meet with myself and the rest of the school committee before the 
event. He immediately clicked onto our vision for the school ball, gave us advice, and made helpful 
suggestions from his experience of DJ’ing school balls. He more than met our expectations, and  
helped to make an incredible night!
All I have heard from my peers at school this week is how much fun everyone had, how awesome 
the music was, and how stunning everything looked. We couldn’t of asked for anything to go better, 
and will be passing his details onto next years committee with a high recommendation to use him 
and his team again! I make the same recommendation for any other members of their school ball 
committees! Jan will do 
everything you could possibly hope for, and more!

-Lucy King, St Kent’s School Ball Committee

There’s been great feedback from students and teachers. The dance floor was pumping all night long 
which is fantastic. There has been lots of raving about what an awesome ball it was. We will be sure to get 
in touch next year about booking you guys again! 

-Katrina Johnson, Western Springs College



DJ4You
Masters of Dance Floors

Auckland - Tauranga - Waikato
0800 DJ HIRE -  0211795953

Sales@DJ4You.co.nz
www.DJ4You.co.nz


